Provider #   LAP0174/LCEU1105

Name of Presenter   Peggy Scott, LMT, Registered Instructor of Ortho-Bionomy

Name of Workshop   Basics of Ortho-Bionomy: Focus on Extremities

Date/Time   February 27 & 28, 2016   10:00am – 5:00pm

Early Bird registration deadline & price   $245 if paid in full by February 13, 2016
Regular price after EB deadline   $270 after February 13, 2016

Campus location   Blue Cliff College
                      4436 Veterans Memorial Blvd.
                      Metairie, La.

To register   Contact PeggyS@bluecliffcollege.com or call 504-352-0039

# of CEU’s   12

CEU’s for which states/organizations   LA, Society of Ortho-Bionomy, International

Website   NA

Instructor Bio   Peggy Scott is an Advanced Practitioner and a Registered Instructor of Ortho-Bionomy. She has taught bodywork extensively since 1990 in several US cities, as well as Canada and the Caribbean, working with massage therapy students as well as working professionals. She is also an LMT and Certified Somatic Therapist.

Pre-requisites   None

Brief Description   Ortho-Bionomy was founded by Dr. Arthur Lincoln Pauls, D.O. He found that by slowly and carefully exaggerating an abnormal posture, a uniquely gentle form of therapy emerged which stimulated self-corrective reflexes in the body. In this class, student learns physical hands-on techniques, which allow for spontaneous releases; improving posture and flexibility and reducing pain. This class focuses on working with shoulders, elbows, wrists, hands, hips, knees, ankles and feet.